Happy Glamping Co. are very accommodating, great
communication and generally a pleasure to deal with
the tent itself was beautiful and far exceeded
expectations!
Emily Chalmers

HAPPY GLAMPING CO.
At Happy Glamping Co., we pride ourselves on providing a
service that is unique to you. We understand that the
wedding planning process can be difficult and time
consuming so we work hard to make sure the service we
provide is seamless to create a memorable festival themed
celebration, with minimal fuss.
Planning a wedding can take months or even years in some
cases, only for the day to be over in a heartbeat. We can
give you time to extend the festivities into the following
day, to spend more quality time with loved ones and truly
celebrate.
We have put together this brochure as a guide for the
options you may like to consider for your wedding day.
However, you are by no means limited to the packages you
can see on the pages enclosed. We will work with you to
bring the vision you have for special day to life. We hope
you like what you see after reading and look forward to
planning your wedding with you soon.

LUXURY GLAMPING ACCOMMODATION
The ultimate hassle-free solution for your overnight accommodation
needs, everyone will love staying in a wedding bell tent village. Our
guest accommodation is suitable for 1-7 person occupancy per tent
and will be beautifully decorated with fairy lights, bunting and more.
The perfect retreat at the end of your special day.
There s no need to worry about where everyone is staying or finding
anyone at the end of the night to say goodbye. We can provide
everything you need to enjoy your stay including comfy beds and
mattress toppers with duvets and pillows. Your glamping experience
can be anything you want it to be.
We have a range of hire options to suit every budget. We can set up
the tents for you to decorate yourselves or you can leave everything
to us from the beds, bedding and little extra touches like flowers and
lighting for a luxury experience.

Fantastic A* service and communication yet again.
Everything was set up beautifully, bedding was crisp
white and decorations were lovely.
Marie Petrie

FESTIVAL-STYLE WEDDING GLAMPING
Our cotton canvas bell tents provide the blank canvas for you to create
your perfect day, combining the beautiful English countryside with all the
fun of a summer festival.
Our interiors are chic white with neutral accents and botanicals. Fairy
lights, boho macrame hangings, bunting and two tier tealight chandeliers,
will provide a stylish night of glamping with your guests.
Your guests can book their stay directly with us and we will manage the
payments to give you and your guests peace of mind on the day. We
provide a personalised booking form for your guests to complete with all
the information they need for their stay.
Our luxury bell tents are perfect for those not entirely comfortable with the
idea of traditional camping. Your guests will enjoy a night under the stars
within a short distance of the celebrations. No need for expensive offsite
hotels or taxi services, so the party can continue into the next day.

WHAT S INCLUDED CONT.

WHAT S INCLUDED IN OUR GLAMPING PACKAGES
BASIC
Perfect if you want to bring your own beds, bedding and
furnishings
£195
5m waterproof cotton canvas tent
Solar lighting
Bunting
Unfurnished

LUXURY
Our most popular package, we bring everything your guests will
need to enjoy their night under the stars.
£290
5m waterproof canvas tent
Solar Lighting
Fairy Lights
Bunting
Camp beds
Mattress toppers
Pillows and duvets
Neutral coloured rugs
Selection of decorative cushions
Lanterns and other styling pieces

ULTIMATE
A luxury experience including all the extra amenities to ensure
your guests are as comfortable as possible.
£350
5m waterproof canvas tent
Solar lighting
Fairy lights
Bunting
Camp beds
Mattress toppers
Pillows and duvets
Neutral coloured rugs
Selection of decorative cushions
Lanterns and other styling pieces
Midnight feast hamper
Breakfast hamper
Amenities bag

Prices above are based on up to 4 people per tent. Extra guests
incur £30 charge for the Luxury and Ultimate Packages.

A CALMING SPACE TO RELAX

If glamping isn t for you or you re limited by what is allowed at your venue, there
are several other opportunities to incorporate our bell tents into your day. We
can provide a beautiful space for your guests to unwind and relax when the
dancefloor becomes too much.
We have multiple layouts that can work depending on how many guests you
need to accommodate. We can also decorate according to your theme with
bunting, balloons, dried floral arrangements, foliage and more.
As day becomes night, and your evening guests arrive, our bell tents light up and
help to make your evening one to remember as you party the night away.

Absolutely awesome company! Victoria is so professional but also
incredibly approachable and helpful. She couldn t have done more
to accommodate our wishes. The tent itself was so beautiful with all
of the extra decorations, rugs, cushions etc. and much bigger than
we expected. A huge thank you, I cannot recommend enough and
will definitely be using their services again at our next event.
Heidi Jackson

PLAY TIME
Our play tent is ideal for when the little ones need some
time out from the festivities.
We include, toys, chairs, crafts, ball pit, soft play
equipment and rest area complete with fairy lights and
bunting.
We also provide plenty of floor cushions, rugs and blankets
in case any of the youngest guests want to take a little nap.
This means the grown ups are free to carry on enjoying the
party and no one has to leave early to put the kids to bed.
We can alter the play package to suit the ages of the
children at your wedding.

WHAT S INCLUDED IN OUR RELAX PACKAGE

WHAT S INCLUDED IN OUR PLAY PACKAGE

RELAX

PLAY

£260

£290

5m waterproof canvas tent
Solar Lighting
Fairy Lights
Bunting
Day bed
Bean bags
Floor cushions
Neutral coloured rugs
Lanterns and other styling pieces

5m waterproof canvas tent Solar Lighting
Fairy Lights
Bunting
Ball pit and toys
Arts & Crafts
Bean bags
Floor cushions
Neutral coloured rugs
Lanterns and other styling pieces

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
We have an extensive collection of additional props and décor for our
couples and their guests to enjoy. We are also happy to source bespoke
items if needed to help create your desired look.
The following list shows some of our favourite props and décor for your
wedding festival;
-

Luxe Picnic
Outdoor Cinema
Bunting
Solar Lit Pathways
Table Centrepieces
Candlesticks
Lanterns

- Balloon Garland
- Balloon Archway
- Decorative Backdrop
- Pick and Mix Cart
- Midnight Feast Hamper
- Pampas Garland

Our props and décor hire options are available as an add-on to any of our
wedding packages. For pricing information, please contact us.

AREAS WE COVER
WHAT S NEXT
Happy Glamping Co. is based in Cambridgeshire and
we cover any postcodes within the county. Delivery is
free within 20 miles of our base in March.
There is a small additional surcharge for locations
outside our free delivery radius.

If you like what you see, please get in touch with us via our enquiry
form and we can book you in for an initial planning meeting via
phone or zoom, where we can talk through your options and answer
any questions you have that are specific to your wedding.

We are also happy to travel to neighbouring counties
including Norfolk, Lincolnshire, Suffolk, Essex and
Hertfordshire.

www.thehappyglampingco.com/booknow

If you would like to check our availability and calender, you can email
us to get an idea of availability and costs. You can also find more
information, reviews and images on our website.
hello@thehappyglampingco.com

Planning your hen or stag do?
We have lots of options to bring the festival vibes to you.
For more information, please contact us.

